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GREENWOOD . .

E. M. Jardine was called to Elm-
wood on last Wednesday to look af-

ter Bome business matters.
A little babe of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Coleman wich has been quite ill with
stomach trouble is reported as being
a little better at this time.

Walter Brackhage has been assist-
ing in the blacksmith shop.vas Sophas
has been having all the worS he could
do and was sure needing some help.

Perry Hewitt wife and son, from
their home in Oklahoma, were visit-
ing for a number of days at the home
of the mother, Mrs. Blanche Stiles.

Sheriff Bert Reed and Deputy Col.
Rex Young were looking after some
business of a legal nature In Green-
wood during a number of days last
week.

William Franks last week shipped
two cars of cattle from his farm and
also one of hogs which ne nas been
feeding during thep ast spring and
winter.

Uncle O. F. Peters who has been
quite ill for some time is so far re-

covered that he is able to be about
again but is not as yet reeling in
usual health.

Alfred Ra!ston of Omaha was v

visitor in Greenwood on last Wed-
nesday morning and- - was looking af-

ter some business matters at the
Peters Grain company elevator.

Mrs. P. A. Sanborn oi Omaha was
a visitor in Greenwood for Hie week
and last Sunday, returning where she
is caring for a granddaughter who
has been attending school there.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mahar and
family were spending the day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mocken-haupt- ,

southeast of town where all
enjoyed tho occasion very much.

George Bucknell and the family
were visiting near Eagle for the day
last Sunday, they -- being guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Skin-- j
ner, Mrs. Skinner being a sister of
Mr. Bucknell.

The Jardine Motor company dis-

posed of three cars during the past
week, and the business is still going
on, with prospects of more of the two
excellent lines of cars which they
carry being in demand.

Miss Maurene Hoenshell who has
been teaching at Red Cloud during
the past year, completing a very suc-
cessful school year, returned to
Greenwood last week and will remain
here during her vacation.

Carl Weidmann and Carl Elwood
who were in the northwest for a
week where they were fishing at the
Swan lake returned home last week,
and reported a fine time, with plenty
of water in that portion of the state.

Since accepting the cream agency
for the Mid-We- st creamery, E. L. Mc-

Donald has did a very gratifying busi-
ness, having during the two weeks
gotten 6,150 pounds of butter fat for
which he has paid $2,5S3 which Is
doing very nicely.

The P. A. Sanborn Implement com-
pany disposed of a new case thrash-
ing machine last week to a party near
Waverly, James going to Lincoln
when he obtained the machine and
delivering the same to the owner at
his farm near Waverly on Wednesday
of last week.

The Order of Eastern Star Kensing-
ton was held at the home of Mrs. E
A. Landon on Thursday of last week
where the ladies enjoyed the work
which called them together and as
well the hospitality of the hostess
Mrs. Landon, who entertained so
gracefully.

The enterprising firm of White &

Bucknell are having a very astisfac-tor- y

trade In all lines at this time.
They were over to Omaha early last
week where they purchased a house
outfitting service for a new. home
which has recently been established
In Greenwood.

There was three cars of tourists
from Union City. Pa., camping in
Greenwood last Tuesday night and
staying until well into the morning
on Wednesday, before departing for
their destination on the Pacific. They
were out to see "America First" for
its well worth seeing and when one
has seen all America, he has seen a
lot.

Some one who wanted a iie for
their car worse than they feared to
break the law. appropriated to their
own use a tire irom a car sitting in
the street in front of the Jardine
Motor company in daylight. This go- -

BABY CHICKS
Legliorn Baby Chicks

6c Each

W.H.leesley
Greenwood

ing pretty strong and Deanie says if
he could only get hold of the culprit,
there would be some few ducats ad-

ded to the school funds of the county-W-

hile

L. V. Scheffer was putting
some spouting up at tne Christian
church early last week, the scaffold-
ing which he had. gave way pre-

cipitating this affable gentleman to
the ground some feet below, and at
the same time his face came in con-tac- e

with the side of the building
causing an abrasion of the skin, and
also bruising the flesh very much. He
looked like he had been ouc with the
boys for over night but the face if
getting to look much better lliough
it is some sore as yet.

Collide at the Corner
Early last week while Harry E.

Erlese who is the driver of the dry
cleaner wagon of - Lincoln, making
this district, was going east at the
Gust Woitzel corner, and a truck
from a Weeping Water garage wa'
going north, the two cam together
with the force which completely put
the two cars out of business and at
the same time considerably injured
the driver of the cleaner wagon who
was taken to a hospital at Omaha for
care.

Prairie Eose ic Bloom.
The Prairie Rose, a play which was

put on by the members or the I. O
O. F., and the lodges atnrisps that rpsorted
Greenwood first, the at Waverly, war
requested by the Havelock lodge and .

was put on there with very flattering
results ior me nouse was crowucu
to the limit, and all enjoyed tne veryiof 33. -
fine presentation or tne frame nose
which was in full bloom.

Much Improved.
Phillip Reese who has been at

Savannah, Mo., for treatment for agnized in salesmanship
growth on his lip, and which has
been giving this gentleman some
trouble of late, returned home last
week and reports that he Is feeling
much improved and is hoping a per-

manent cure of the affection. His
many for they are legion, are
also hoping that the cure will be
permanent.

LENDY SEES FIRST WHALE

TT s Pmiser MemDhis. June 8.
The that America's flying ity to in the of

Charles Lindbereh. ever rural service, particularly to
came up today and looked the cruis
er Memphis over. The first one was
followed by others and the birdman
got a new thrill out of the experi- -
ence. The monarch of the deep was
sighted off the starboard bow soon af-

ter four bells in the forenoon watch,
or, in other words at 10 a. m. It was
a bull whale, out for a morning feed,
and was accompanied by a number of
cows all cruising in the same

as the Memphis, but at slower
speed.

When the lookout called sharply
the old familiar cry: "There she
blows broad on the starboard bow,"
Ensign William Krieg, officer of the
deck, hastily sent a telephone mes-
sage to Lindbergh, who mounted the
ladders to the bridge in record time,
and had a fine view of Moby Dick's
brother of the sea. The bull wallow-
ed along in the offing for nearly half
an hour. He spouted every few sec-
onds as the cows hovered near the
sides of their master.

The airman said it was a fine sight,
recalling his first trans-Atlant- ic voy-
age, which was in the Spirit of St.
Louis. On that memorable occasion
he saw a school of porpoises several
hundred miles off the coast of Ire-
land, but didn't sight a whale at any
time.

IOWA COLLEGE HONORS HOOVER

Mount la., June 9. An
honorary degree of doctor of laws
was conferred upon Secretary of
Commerce Herbret Hoover by Cor-
nell college here Wednesday. The
birthplace of Mr. Hoover is at West

within 25 miles of the col-
lege.

An honorary degree of doctor of
music was conferred upon Frederick
Stock, director of the Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra, in honor of his 25
successive appearances at the Cornell
music festival.

Degrees of doctor of divinity. were
given Dr. Clyde Wildman, professor
of Bible at Syracuse university, for-
merly dean of Cornell college, and
the Rev. Roy Leslie Smith of Inde-
pendence, la.

One hundred fourteen members of
the graduating class were addressed
at commencement exercises by Dr.
W. S. Bovard, secretary of the board
of education of the Methodist church.

A few of the Cass connty maps
showing' every man's farm are left.
You can get one at the Journal office
for 50c. Horry, before they're gone.

A COMPLETE line of Farm Machinery and Repairs such as John
Deere and International Harvester lines. No matter what ma-

chine you have, we can get you repairs.

A COMPLETE line of United States Auto and Truck Tires and Tubes
and our prices and service are anattraction to anyone.

A COMPLETE stock of Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories, making
our service complete in every respect.

A COMPLETE line of Standard Products. Yours for good service
and reasonable prices. ,

SANBORN SERVICE GARAGE

Urges Great
Program of Ad-

vertising Light
James E. Davidson, of Omaha, Speaks

at Meeting of Nat. Electric
Light Assn. on Subject.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 7. Strik-
ing a note that has been more re-

currently emphasized at this year's
session than at anj previous

of the National Electric Light
association, James E. Davidson, of
Omaha, Nebraska, chairman of the
Commercial National section and
former president, today strongly urg-
ed on the industry that it enter upon
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a vigorous and organized advertising
campaign.

With the public so little aware of
the great benefits to be derived from
the industry and of the good works
it is accomplishing in many public
directions, said Mr. Davidson, it has
become necessary for the organiza-
tion to present its policies and efforts;
in a manner winning for it the pub
lie appreciation to which it is en
titled.

He recounted the large increases
in business accruing to other enter- -

to advertising,
specifying particularly the citrus
frni, in,i,lstrv. the cement products

jpaint and varnjsh, jewelers, soaps
;coffee and others comprising a list

"This is an indication that we have
been laggards and that someone else
has had to begin doing the job for
us," said Davidson. "We are living
in an advertising age. It is a recog

Our industry should undertake a na
tion-wid- e advertising progrem."

Mr. Davidson said that a million
new homes in this country are wired
for electricity every year. Neverthe-
less, the industry has failed to take
full advantage of its opportunities
for many millions of homes still re
main unwired for illumination and
tnererore, tor electric nousenold ap
pliances of many types.

Davidson was particularly, enthu
slastic over the industry's opportun- -

the farms
He said the electric light and pow-

er industry probably is "further
away from the saturation point than
an other industry" and added that
while this was reassuring it also
should be construed a reproach as
instancing how the business has fail
ed to extend its activities to the full
est extent.

ELECTION DAY IN IRELAND

Dublin, June 9. Today's general
elections of the Irish free state were
carried out with only a few instances
of disorder at the polls, the voting
being brisker than in previous elec
tions, with the women's vote par-
ticularly heavy.

A prolonged analysis or the ballots
necessitated by the proportional rep-
resentation system which is employ
ed, will delay final announcement of
the results for nearly a week. With
70 per cent of the electorate voting
according to the best estimates, the
general indications are mat the pres
ent goverpment will be returned, de-
spite an extensive campaign waged
by candidates of the Eamon de Valera
group, which is opposed to the pres
nt free state constitution."

ACKNOWLEDGES APPRECIATION

No better manifestation of true
friendship and neighborly regard In
a time of real need could be given
than was shown last Thursday morn
ing, June 9th, by the host of kind
friends and neighbors who quickly
and gladly responded to the fire call
which so ravished our stock of goods.

As we cannot very well thank each
one personally, we take this method
of conveying to you, everyone, our
heartfelt appreciation.

Harry Nelson and Family.

SAYS FLIGHT BIG MISTAKE

Vancouver, B. C, June 9. Roald
Amundsen, conqueror of the north
and south poles, declared here today
as he embarked for Japan that his
trip over the north pole in the diri
gible Norge was a "mistake."

He referred to dtssension which
developed between Norwegian mem-
bers of the crew and Commander No-bil- e,

the Italian designers and pilot
of the Norge.

"Commander Nobile was a flier; I
am an explorer," said Amundsen.
"We did not see things alike. My
trip on the Norge was a mistake."
Amundsen declared that any travel-
ing he might do in the future in the
far north would be with a gun and a
rod.

FOR SALE

Threshing outfit. Call or see Jacob
Kraeger. Tel. 2812, Plattsmouth.

J13-4s- w

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Egenberger
and children and J. H. Carter of
Omaha came down last evening to
attend the funeral of the late Mrs.
Louise Spies which waa held this
morning.

Advertise your wants in the Jour.
nal Want Ad Dept., for results.
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Secretary Davis
Urges Greater Part

in Civic Affairs
More Members in Chamber of Com- -

merce and Greater Spirit of
United in City Life.

I

Tho combined annual income from'
Nebraska farm and factory runs'
above $1 000 000.000 One billion
silver dollars laid flatwise would en-
circle the globe. If Adam were alive
today and had saved $50o, per day
since the beginning of tne Eden
story of creation, as nearly as it can
be estimated, he would not yet have
one billion dollars! Oh, you moaners

eat that!

Received a new member into our .

organization today. Asked that no ,

uuuiituv uc iiivfU ilia ii d nit. ii ii
why do you suppose? Because he said.
he was ashamed to think he had noi

tu v tt ,.,..!
jo- - k.auk v- - i. i v. jaic iiiuti f vi
tiuite different from another party

wo solicited today plenty of money. ,

retired, nothing to worry about but
had to "think it over." What is there
to think over?

And "there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth."

But then with the styles In Adam's
time, and nothing to spend money
for, living on bananas, apples and
figs, why couldn't he have saved f 500
per day?

Give some man a milk goat, a
p ' UdU'1"1a .' "1 irT I wues- - wima Johnson, Emma Given- -
and hed never another day in.ter, Eleanor Gwendolyn Han- -

i a - a

his life.

Did you observe the crowds over
town the night of the band concert?
The stir, and Bustle of business?
The wholesome jolly atmosphere oflgaret McCarty, Mary Wilmarun ana goou win: un, yes, we u
say a band is a good business invest
ment.

Heard a splendid talk the other
day. It was on "habit." "Get the
habit." Every public spirited event
like --the band, a carnival, a festival,
or a swimming pool gets people into
tho "habit" of going wnere such
things are to be found. When we
get tho habit of providing such habit
getters, others will get the habit, and
it will be the habit to be happier
more friendly Plattsmouth will be
the habit-breede- r. Why hesitate?
All these are possible and practical
in our city! Get the habit!

Of course, we regret to say accord-
ing to tradition the apple Adam ate
got him into a "peck" of trouble.
His whole life thereafter was one
round of "applesauce."

Another thing we know and that
is if each of you members of the
Chamber of Commerce would make
it a point to bring in one more mem-
ber between now and July 1st, we'd
have over 200 members. It is pos-
sible. What effort have you made to
do this? Say. boys, let's get pepped
up over this membership proposition
and do something! Each one of you
without doubt knows someone whom
he could swing into line. Why not
start tonight?

Do you remember whether there
is an Isaac Walton League in Platts
mouth? If so, we'd like to release
our "bird eating cat" and let them
take care of it. It costs a man $100
to shoot a robin, yet the bird-co- n

suming cats are allowed to run wild
and gobble up all the baby birds in
the community.

What is tho biggest "crop" har-
vested in 1926. What, oars, corn, or
cotton? No the "milk crop" val
ued over three billion dollars in 1926
The largest consumers of milk are
the seventy thousand cafes and res
taurants.

The Arkansas berry crop was the
most unsatisfactory this year ior
many seasons, due to too much rain
shortage of pickers putting over-rip- e

berries on the market to arrive at
destination in poor condition, and in
efficient refrigeration methods at
loading stations, letting cars go for-
ward inadequately iced. Let's stick
to Nebraskey.

The electric chair has something
to do with the deterring of criminals,
but the right place to start is the
high-chai- r, states the El Paso Times
We have here a splendid Boy Scout
organization, that builds strong efll
cient manly boys. Have you parents
yet put your growing sons into this
organization of scientific directed
play?--Als- o have you talked over with
them the idea of a busy Junior Cham
ber of Commerce? If parents are
solid Ivory From the neck up in
grasping opportunities for the better
ment of their boys, why sympathize
with them when their boys get into
trouble. Sympathize with the neg
lected boys.

W. G. DAVIS,
Secretary.

3 Pianos for Sale
One walnut case Cornish piano,

$100.00.
One piano, mahogany

case, in A- -l condition, $125.00.
One $500.00 Cabel-Nelso- n piano

just like new, in best of Circasian
Walnut case. $250.00, terms,, or
big discount for all cash.

GHRIST & GHRIST
Free Delivery for 60 Miles

Phone 645 Plattsmouth

Everybody reads the Journal Want
Ads and your message placed there
will get results.

Household Goods
FOR SALE

$80 electric washer, good as new, at
$40.00; one hand power washer at

Swatek.

Swatek,

Kimball

$7.50: kitrhen r:ihinpt si ROft- - no
j large davenport suite, $50.00; dining
room table and chairs. $20.00: one

ilarffe refrigerator. $20.00; one small
refrigerator, $7.50; one cook stove,
$25.00; one oil stove, $7.50; one
kitchen cupboard. $5.00; three Sim- -

nna , ,,.' . ,
"- - v. yw.uv 11 t lanej $3 ftn to ?5 00 eac, th

like new. $5.00 each.
Telephone No. 645.

CHRIST & GHRIST.

VERY ENJOYABLE RECITAL

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening the piano pupils of

Mrs. Lillian Freeman gave a very
delightful recital at the home of
their instructor on west Marble street
iaiwi to uuru v j iiic; yui"
ents and friends of the talented

'younir people. I

i ,,. ,

''o,! ,;, 5' , tZ
.

i.Ju.vw niiii iuv j'vuuit.j u&xu cue c. I IT
summer roses in profusion and which
afforded a touch of beauty to the
evening of music and delight. i

The members of the class all show-
ed the greatest skill and the im-
provement in the past year of in- -
struction and the work of the mem- -
bers of the class was most gratify- -'

ing to the teacher and the parents
and friends, and all taking part can
well take pride in the wonderful
progress that they have shown in
their musical studies.

The members of the class were:
Mary Jane Mark,. Mary Katherine- -

sen Antonette Koubek. Margaret
Snodgrass, Dorothy McCarthy, Na -

(

dine Cloidt, Marvin Tritsch. Freder- -

,Me,n. Em ily Lorenz. Layisa ,

Albert, Murray, Anna - I

i Pickard. Ruth Thomsen. Helen Kon- -
bek. Elizabeth Tritsch. Jack Troop
Mrs. James Doyle. Margaret Engel- -
kemeier, Grace Linder, Hope Thorn-- 1
sen, Robert Livingston, Selma Krae-
ger, Robert Bestor and Charles Nowa- - i

cek.

SUPPLIES AT ELMW00D

From Saturday's Dall
Rev. Walter R. Robb, former pastor

of the First Christian church of this!
city, is supplying the charge at Elm-woo- d

for Sunday, as Rev. George
Clark, the regular pastor is enjoy-
ing a week end outing and has called
on Rev. Robb to take up his duties
for the day.

The Rev. W. B. F. Robb, father of
Rev. W. R. Robb, and well known in
this city, where he conducted a ser
ies of revival services some two or
three years ago, is returning also to
the Nebraska Christian church and
has accepted a call fo the church ai
Blair. He was located at Blair in
1921 and 1922 and while there was
instrumental in getting a new church
building erected and the memory of
his splen'did service has led his
former congregation to secure his re-
call to their charge. Rev. Robb has
for the past year been located, at
Iowa City, Iowa, and goes from there
back to Blair for the resumption of
his church work.

SUES RAILROAD COMPANIES

From Thursday's Dally
An action has been started in the

county court today in which Mrs. Ef-fi- e

Martin, owner of six lots in the
town of Louisville is the plaintiff and
the C. B. & Q. and the Missouri Paci-
fic railroad companies are the defend-
ants.

It is alleged by the plaintiff in her
petition for the recovery of $400 in
damages, that prior to November 1923
her property which is located near
Mill creek was above the high water
of the creek and that atter that date
the defendant railroaa companies
caused the erection of large enbank- -

ments. along their property and the
creek and that the dirt was taken
in such quantities that the property
of the plaintiff is now subject to over
flow of flood water and which stands
on the lots to the detriment of ;Jhe
property and their value.

PLEASANT BRIDGE PARTY

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening Mrs. M. D. Brown

and Mrs. Garold Holcomb entertained
very charmingly at the Brown home
on nign scnooi niu, a iaiee van
of the friends, there being seven
tables of bridge and at which the
ladies found a great deal or pleasure

Throughout the rooms of the home
beautiful pink roses lent a touch of
enchantment to the scene and a very
colorful feature of the evenfflg.

In the Dlaying of the evening the
first orize was awarded to Mrs. Ella
Wiles, the second prize to jurs. jt rea
Lugsch and the consolation prize to
Mrs. A. S. Christ.

Duriner the evening dainty and de
licious refreshments were served by
the hostesses that added to the en-

joyment of all of the members of the
party.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

I take this method of notifying all
parties owing me, also the nrm or
Nailor & Lancaster, that I am at this
time in need of all money due me in
order to settle obligations of my own,
and request all parties owing me to
please call and settle at once.

OStAK INAlliUK, ed
jl3-2s- w Murray, ieor.

Turtles were found in the back
yards of an Illinois town after a re-

cent heavy rain, says a news dis-

patch. If they ever have a couldburst
the narratives can dine on that Jap
anese delicacy, sharks' fins.

j. MANLEY HEWS ITEMS 1 i

- y t iTMfc y yyyT
' James Carner and Walter Joursen--
son, both of Lincoln, were visiting
in Manley last week.

I John A. Slander has purchased a
new Universal truck for use on the
farm and for road hauling.

August Krecklow with Ins trucK
took the goods of Father Higgins and
mother to Dawson last week,

I P. H. Stander, fo Omaha, was;
spending some time in and about
Manley during the past week.

Rollin Coon was a visitor on last
Wednesday where he went to look'
after some business matters for tlu?j

"day.
Anton Auerswald, the blacKsmitn,

is kept humping these days with the
work which comes to .his place "of J

business.
Fred Schliefert and wife and W. J., . . , 4t i

?au ani Yr?.
lom1UI

last fcoinaay.
Edward Murphey was a visitor in

Omaha last Wednesday, driving over
in his car, and was accompanied by
the Rev. Father Higgins.

Mrs. A. H. Humble, with the con- -
elusion of her school, departed for
Lincoln, where she is attending sum--
mer school at the state university.

Robert Connors was a visitor in
Omaha for the day on last Tuesday,
driving over in his car and was ac- -
companied by Mrs. Connors and
Mrs. Auerswald.

Leonard Bourke and sister, Agnes,
of Fremont, were visiting in Manley
for the week end last week and at--
a is ii a. : i tti u.lenuiii i lie rereniiun uiveii raiuti.," and mother"T?'?LiVie ill, ui, iuir, wits it visitor, for over Sunday last week,

Migg A'nna Murphey who i3 mak.
ing her home in Omaha, was a visitor
f oyer Sund in Manley.

o,i0o ,o
Manley and also looking after some

i.-- w rviw. uni rvo
I

h h haye friendg , d i
ing over with his family last week.

Teddy Harms and wife, with their. . .... iyoung son, Teddy, Jr., were visiting
at Talmadge for a few days last week
a ndwere guests of the parents of
Mrs. Harms, Henry Peters and wife.

Ralph Keckler and the family, of
near Elmwood, were visiting in Man-le- y

last Wednesday and also attend-
ing the festivities of the R. N. A. and
M. W. A. picnic, and witnessing the
ball game.

Father Higgins ana mother, ac
companied by Henry A. Guthmann,
were guests at Plattsmouth on last
Friday at a supper given by Mrs. F.
R Guthmann and her daughter, Miss
Minnie Guthmann

Henry A. Guthmann and the good
wife, of Murdock, were in Manley on
Friday of last week, where they were
visiting for a short time with friends
while their auto took Father Higgins
and his mother to their m?w home in
uawson

M r. and Mrs. Robert - Bourks, of
nwood, and their son, spent the

day last Sunday at the home of Gro
ver Cleveland Rhoden and wife,
where all enjoyed the day most
pleasantly, Mesdames Bourks and
Rhoden being sisters.

August Jochim has been having
some improvements made in his home,
among which is the placing of oak
floors in a portion of the house and
the installation of water throughout
the home. These improvements are
adding much to the convenience and L
beauty of the place. I

Hpnrv PMprsnn "nnri con Hnr
Dan Bourke, Mrs. John Murphy and
AT n Pprsinwr and wife nil nf nm.
aha, were visiting in Manley and at--
tending the farewell reception for
the pastor of the St. Patrick's Cath- -

church, the couniy
the

For Sale
100 lb. ice capacity refrigerator,

Side icer. At a bargain.
ELMER PEARSON.

Enjoyed the Picnic
At the R. N. A. and M. W. A. pic

nic which was held at the ball park
in Manley on last Wednesday, all
who were present, and there were

enjoyeu tne occasion very I

mucn. ine laaies oi me it. n. A., I

who had the matter in hand, saw to
it that everybody present enjoyed the
occasion. In the ball game which
was stagea Detween tne laaies or the
it. i. a. ana tne gentlemen of the
M. W. A., the latter won by a score
of nine to eight for the ladies.

anla,cunK
occasion of when Mr. Taft. while

I

president, "once slipped away from
nis secrec service guards." Those
guards must been descendants
of the original man who lost the bass
drum.

TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass Coun
ty, ss.

In the county
In the matter the estate of John

Albert, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I will

sit at the Court room Platts
mouth in said county, on the 26th
day of July and on the 27th day of
October 1927 respectively to receive
and examine all claims against said
estate, with a to their

and allowance. The time limit
for the presentation of claims

against said estate is three months
from the 26th day of A. D.,
1927, the time limited for pay
ment of debts is one year from said
26th day of July, 1927.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County-Cour- t, this 10th day of
June 1927.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) jl3-4ws- w County Judge.

t Pav Tribute tn
c i i-- m .
opienaia rnest

and Old Friend
Old Time Friends of Father W. L. D.

Higgins Join in Expression of
Their Esteem.

It is with sincere regret that wo
note Rev. V. L. I). Higgins leaving
juaniey. it is Dawson's gain in this
instance as that is the place His Ein-minen-

Bishop Beckman has chosen
for him. Always optimistic, affable,
loyal and broadminded. he proved
himself to he 5ne of Ma nicy's most
desirable citizens. lit-- crave his mios
ing sermon and blessing Sunday whilo
not a long one every word "was a
benediction. It was very fittintr that
his last Sunday with us was the. , - ,

1,,6B,US . ",e r irequeni
communions

For IS years constant as tho dawn
ing he has stool the mediator between
the God he has served so well and hi.- -

spiritual Children, scattered so far
and wide of whom a great many came
to pay him homage Sunday. Great
indeed is the many souls he has led
to virtue's way. For all his devoted
care through nearly IS years has
been lavished with generosity that
never counted the cost. We speak
with gratitude of our fathers and
mothers and pur own. And we beg
the Divine Shepherd to give him tho
best of luck and health to carry
on the good work.

will... a Tcr mice t It o cmilino- - fir--" "

of his dear mother who has been a
L.nnemnt n,,rr-- nf w and w nipM.' - - - - - ' - -

ant friendship will long be remember.
ed. After the last mass Sunday tho
Parshioners held a big reunion and
basket dinner on the parish lawn.
They had three Ions tables loadedj a t i tj auown w,in oou """B" lo vai- - lufped off with ice cream and cake and
the af ernoon was spent in social con- -

versation and at the close we bid good
by to our loving pastor and his
pi--"' , . 4 .

1 nufte iiuui uui ui tunu w nu ed

were: Mrs. Alfred Cornish
and two children, Louisville; Mr. and
Mrs. Ulrick and family, Plattsmouth;
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Snell, Avoca;
Mr. and Mrs. John Murpny and son
Pat, Mr. and Mrs, Bill Murphy, Mr.
Dan Bourke , Henry Peterson and
son Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Suker, Miss Rose Mary and Catherine
John, Elmwood; Mr. and Mrs. James
Carper, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jur-genso- n,

Lincoln, Mrs. Louise Bourke
A crr da a n1 HPrm T?nn Tlr i T v 1 J tc- -

York'. Mr and Mrg AU)ert 'Pea.,inger'
Mr. Pat Tighe, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan McCurdy, Waverly.

FIND HIDDEN MONEY

From Saturday's Dally
The investigation' the home of

William Puhlman. aged recluse, who
was -- found dead at his home on Win- -
tersieeii inn jesieruay, maue uy ouer-if- f

Reed and assisted by John C. Brit-tai- n,

disclosed some $S60 concealed
in the bed in the home. The cache
of money was in a leather pouch and
consisted of $20 bills and one $20
gold piece. Inquiry by the authori- -
tltea as shown that the a&ed man
also had $5,000, on deposit in the
bank here and as wel1 was the own"
er f several farms.

meaeain or me agea man nas
orouS"i. iorin many siones oi nis
wealth and one of these is that Mr.
Puhlman had several tin cans filled

sold coins, but so far there
have not been "northed, and if they
?'ere Pssessed by the deceased, they
hae b.een wel1 concealed.

duu, u iiiidin ruuiman, wno was
TPTinrftifl tn Tinvo irnna frnm fim oho -

Detroit, but whom thev have been
unable to locate.

The funeral will be held Sunday
at 2 o'clock from the Sattler funeral
home and interment will be in Oak
Hill cemetery here.

CAN PASS BILL OVER VETO

Spring Grove. Minn.. June 9 Ren
resentatives G. N. Haugen of Iowa,
in an address here today, said
"Enough strength has been mustered
in congress to pass the McNary-Ha- u

gen bill over th nrpsfrtpnt's votn if
necessary."

mo light "to secure passage of
farm relief legislation will be renew

led at the opening of the December
session," Mr. Haugen said. In nre- -

,I A 1 t A

L"e Presiaent would he in- -
T rOfl 11 PPM Tho nnntrrnccmon rlr -

the celebration commemorating the
seventy-nrt- h anniversary of the set- -
ung OI Spring Grove.

What Is a
Diuretic?
People Are Learning iheValue of Occeu

sionai use.

EVERYONE knows that a
the bowels. A

diuretic performs a similar function
to the kidneys. Under the strain of
our modern life, our organs are apt to
become sluggish and require assist-
ance. More and more people are
learning to use Doan's Pills, oc-
casionally, to insure elimina-
tion which is so essential to good
health. More than 50,000 grateful
users have given Doan'a signed rec-
ommendations. Scarcely a commu-
nity but has its representation. Askyour neighbor!

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney

Forter-Milbur- n Co., Mfg. Cbem.. Buffalo, N. Y.

olic Rev. Higgins, andL 1 e onicers nave
mother, who are going to Dawson. b?en unable et trace of adopt- -

many,

A reminiscent writer tells of a measure similar to that

have
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